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Large Wood Lantern with Beaded
Handle

Stoneware Platters

Copper Knife Spreaders

Adorable Holiday Ornaments

Hand-Crafted Woodland Tree w/Stand

Painted Wood Bead Loop Garland
with Tassel

 

Winter Box
Retail Value: $200+

https://carverjunkcompany.com/products/wood-bead-loop-garland-with-tassel?variant=31339071340627


Wood Lantern with
Beaded Handle

Beautiful wood lantern with
glass votive featuring a
rustic look and a beaded
handle.  Retail Value: $62

19"H
10"W

Sourced from small
American business

 



 Debossed Stoneware Platter, 2 Styles
(2 are included)
 Retail Value: $65

This exquisite and trendy debossed stoneware platter has a
magnificent grey reactive glaze. It is a delightful platter that will
look beautiful with many kitchen styles and is perfect for stylish
entertaining any day of the week. Beautifully serve a main dish
or appetizer on this sleek platter.

Sourced from small American business

 



Spreaders Set of  2
(Stainless Steel, copper finish)
Retail Value: $14

This canape knives are made of extremely
durable Copper with Glossy finish. Great for
cheese or butter. Secured in a reusable linen
bag.

Sourced from American Artisan- - Card w/
discount code included

 



Ornaments- Felt Candy Cane (2)
Retail Value: $17

Felt Ball Candy Cane - A charming touch
for the holidays. 
 -Hang on a Tree, Place on a Tiered Tray or
Add to Garland and Decorate a Mantel.
 
Sourced from small American business

 



Wood Christmas tree, with
Snowflakes 
Retail Value: $20

This enchanting solid birch
wood stands at 9". Beautiful on 
 mantel or Foyer table
surrounded with greenery.

Sourced from American
Artisan - Card w/ discount
code included 

 



Wood Bead Loop Garland with Tassel
 Retail Value: $24

This wood bead loop garland is handmade
and perfect as an accent piece. Hang it
over the neck of a vase or around a candle
holder; the beads and jute tassel add great
texture to any display.
Sourced from American Artisan

 


